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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
arried housin 
s- leak causes families tQ evacuate 
chief 
the 
ex, Ray Morris, 
Williams had 
to cut off a small 
ode d gas line 
dug up earlier 
t to a testing 
that Williams 
pipe used for 
of a..,sub-standard 
has numerous 
1t throughout the 
said he had 
smelling gas at 
-locations by the 
:aPartments last 
summer and had complained 
repeatedly to CIPS. 
NEWS records show that 
CIPS had done some work on a 
leak there in early November. 
Monday night John Warner, 
CI PS di vision gas engineer 
notified school personnel that 
the gas a c c umulation had 
exceeded 5 per cent and that it 
would be advisable to evacuate 
that building. Evacuation was 
completed by 1 1  p.m. 
THE 24 families evacuated 
were moved to the top floor of 
Carman Hall. One resident who 
)ltayed the night at Carman 
c omp lained, "It was really 
miserable, the air-conditioning 
was broken down, there were 
k id s  (residents of the hall) 
laying on the floors and worse 
yet t hey didn't have any 
restroom facilities for girls on 
the floor so we had to go down 
to the eighth floor." 
Larry Kelly, a resident of the 
apartment building nearest the 
one e v acuated asked Dean 
Donald Kluge of the housing 
office if there was any danger to 
his building. Kluge told him he 
was not sure. 
Kelly told the NEWS he then 
a s k e d ,  because of Kluge's 
uncertainty, would it be all right 
Two CIPS Division gas engineers are pictured Searching for the gas line break continued 
above (left and center) with Dean of Student Tuesday as several engineers were sent to the 
Housing Donald Kluge as they searched Monday scene. Some residents nearby Apartment A were 
night for a break in the gas line at the Married not evacuated, mainly due to the fact that not 
Housing complex. The 24 families living in enough facilities were available. The reason for 
Building A were evacuated and sent to Carman the gas leak was that the pipes eroded because 
Hall where they stayed during the night. of electrolysis. (News photo By Dave Danner) 
for the residents of his building 
to move to Carman Hall. "Kluge 
told me no that there is not 
enough roorri," Kelly said. 
LA TE Tuesday afternoon 
CIPS engineers were still unsure 
as to when it would be safe for 
the residents to return to their 
apartments. 
Tuit io n may dec rease 
fo r semes_te r system 
in tuition fees for a nine month 
period to $4 20. 
nts ·arrive Saturday 
Most students will pay Jess 
·money for tuition next year if 
E a s te r n' s  s e m e s t e r  system 
proposal is approved by the 
Board of Governors of State 
C o l l e ges a n d  U n i v e r s ities, 
Pre s i dent Gilbert Fite said 
Tuesday. 
Undergraduate students who 
are residents of Illinois now pay 
$235 in fall quarter tuition fees, 
$165 in winter quarter tuition 
fees, $130 in spring quarter 
tuition fees and $10 in summer 
quarter tuition fees. 
the activities 
AC T IVI T I E S  b e g i n  
S a t u r d a y  m o r n i n g  w i th 
registration at the University 
Union. Par e n ts may then 
p u r c h a s e  t i c k e t s  f o r  the 
afternoon football game at a 
reduced rate of $1.00 for adults 
and $.50 for children. 
A coffee hour is also 
planned for the parents with 
President Fite from 9 to II 
Saturday morning. 
Weekend of activities 
Registration in Martin Luther King, Jr. Union. 
Soccer game-Panthers vs University of Missouri 
at St. Louis, at Lantz Field. 
Lunch served in Union cafeteria. 
Lunch served in residence halls. 
Football game-Panthers vs University of Wisconsin 
at Milwaukee, at Lincoln Field. 
Dinner served in residence halls. 
.Candlelight Buffet in Union B allroom. 
Doc Severinson concert at Lantz Gym. 
Sunday, September 24 . 
Breakfast served in residence halls. 
Lunch served in Union cafeteria. 
Lunch served in residence halls. 
Reserved for parents and sons and daughters. 
A soccer game with the 
University of Missouri at St. 
Louis is scheduled for 11:00 at 
Lantz athletic field. Admission is 
free. 
EASTERN will face the 
Univ e r s i t y  o f  W i s c o n s i n  
(Milwaukee) a t  a football game 
at 2 :00. 
T h e  a nn u a l  Pa r e n t's 
Weekend Candlelight Buffet is 
scheduled from 5 :30-7 :30 in the 
U n i v e r s ity Union Ballroom. 
Tickets for the buffet must be 
purchased in advance. 
Saturday's activities close 
with the Doc Severinson concert 
at 8 :00 p.m. 
· Most residence halls have 
planned refreshment hours for 
Saturday or Sunday. Taylor, 
C a r m a n ,  M cK i n n e y  a n d  
Pem be rt o n  halls are planning 
coffee hours Saturday morning. 
L i n c o l n ,  S t e v e n so n ,  
Douglas and Andrews coffee 
hours are scheduled after the 
football game. Ford hall will 
have a coffee hour Sunday 
afternoon.· 
Carman hall is housing 
p a r e n t s  f o r  'the weekend, 
although all vacant rooms have 
been filled. 
Under the Eastern plan, 
tuition charges for all semesters 
would be equalized, resulting in 
a subsequent reduction in the 
amount of money paid by 
students who attend Eastern 
only for nine months Fite 
stressed. 
S TUD ENT S w o u l d  b e  
assessed a registration fee of 
$210 per semester under the 
plan, Fite said, bringing the total 
Ticket special 
this weekend 
Special tickets for the 2 p.m. 
football game Saturday against 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Milwaukee will be sold to 
parents at the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Union on Saturday, 
Sept. 23, from 8 :15 a.m. to 2 
p .  m .  a c c o r d i,n g  t o  T o m  
Katsimpalis, atheletic director. 
Pa r e n t s  o r  u n i v e r s i ty 
s t udents may purchase the 
tickets at a special Parent's 
Weekend price of $1 fOr adults 
and $ .50 for students. 
PA RENTS who do not 
purchase tickets in advance at 
the Union, will be charged the 
regular ticket price at the gate, 
$2.5 0 for general admission and 
$3 .50 for reserved seats_ 
In addition to tuition, a 
service fee of $53.75 is paid by 
each student every quarter. 
UNDER the plan this would 
m e a n  t h at students would 
·presumably pay Jess for the fall 
semester· than they do now for 
the fall quarter. 
Maintaining that students 
attending school during the 
regular academic year (under the 
semester system, August through 
May) should not have to pay the 
way for students who opt to 
enroll during summer sessions. 
Fite pointed out that even 
though fees were drastically 
reduced during previous summer 
quarters, enrollment continued 
t o  d r o p  w h i l e  f a c ulty 
e m p l o yme n t  w a s  b asically 
maintain at past summer levels, 
thus causing economic problems. 
THE $10 tuition as.sessment 
during summer was originally 
computed to entice students to 
enroll during the sessions, with 
the hope that enrollment figures 
could justify keeping on many 
of the staff, Fite said. 
Fite stated that Western 
Illinois University uses a similar 
system of equalizing student fees 
over the year which is widely 
accepted on the cam us. 
�c2 Eastern News Wednesday, September 20, 1912 
Desks 'Combined 
al Gregg Triad 
Recently, the three desks at letting t h e  r e s idence hall 
the Gregg Triad were combined secretaries work at the desk, and 
in, to one h:Y recommendation of 3 ). r educing t�e r e s ident 
a ·:c·ommittee formed· to study assistants at Taylor and Thomas 
the.: possibility · of a room and to one per floor rather than the 
board increase. one per corridor. 
The committee prompting THE first recommendation 
the action w as composed was. approved and put into 
primaFiJy. of students. On the action at the beginning of the 
commitfee were: three RHA quarter. The desks in Ford and 
repre·sentatives, one student Weller have been discontinued. 
senator, one· resident assistant, The new desk is now centrally 
one residence hall counselor, one located in McKinney Hall. 
representative from the food The McKinney Hall desk 
service, one representative from provides all the services of the 
the business office, and Deans three former halls, but by means 
Donald Kluge a nd Louis o f  a central  phone and 
Hencken of Housing. information office and at a 
The committee found that reduced cost. The centralization 
u n l e ss s ome appropr iate of the desk services provides a 
recommendation was. · mad·e. a savings of $3 ,500. 
tremendous r9:orri. · _:<\!i<l:: goarcj . . According to Dean Hencken, 
increase·:woula·be.necessiiry: :- A s
.soc iat-e .. D e an;· St1,1de nt 
· .  T �l..r .e .e . o :f .th .e Housing, most pf fhe._resjdents 
repom1p.endations ma,de were: 1) who lost their jobs .through this 
combining the t)uee de.sks at the ac;tio.n have .been r�located· or 
Triad into one central office, 2) employed elsewhere. 
Camp Us calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"N a p o l e a n  a n d  Saroantha," 
Mattoon Theater, 7 and 9 p.m. 
"Hicky and Boggs, "Will Rogers, 
7 and 9 p.m. 
"Slaughter," Times Theater, 7 
and 9 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Wed.-Thurs. 
I n t r a murals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities and 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
Wed. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Eastern Film Society, Booth 
Library Lecture room, 6 p.m. 
L e c t ure Se ries-Ralph Nader, 
McAfee, south gym, 8 p.m. 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
room, 8 a.m. 
Dept. of Navy, Union Iroquois 
room, Lobby, 8 a.m. 
Marines, Union Lobby, Schahrer 
room, 10 a.m. 
Continuing Education, Union 
Fox Ridge room, 10 a.m. 
Continuing Education, Union 
Charleston room, 11 :30 a.m. 
Ladies Aid Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, Union Fox Ridge room, 
11 :30 a.m. 
Athletic Club, Union Heritage 
room, noon. , 
C ontinuing Education, Union 
Walnut room, 1 :30 p.m. 
P h i  Del ta Kappa ,  U n ion 
Charleston room, 5:30 p.m. 
WRA, Gregg Triad Tennis Courts, 
5p.m. 
D r .  Ko f o i d ,  L a b  S ch o o l  
Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
WPE, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
ACE Meeting , Lab School 
Cafeteria, 7 p.in. 
Math Tutors, Coleman 101, 7 
p.m. 
Office Staff Association, Booth 
Library 128, 7 :30 p.m. 
Thurs. 
Illinois Federation of Women 
Clubs, Union Ballroom, Fox Ridge 
room, 8 a.m. 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
room,8 a.m. 
Dept. of Navy, Union Lobl?y, 
lroqllois room, 8 a.m. 
Sig Kap Shoe Shine, Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Marines, Union 
room, 10 a.m. 
UCM Council, 
room, 11 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fell 
Union Altgeld room, 11 a.m. 
Ill. Fed. Women Clubl, 
Fox Rid!l!l room, noon. 
Dessert for Student 
Union Charleston-Walnut 
p.m. 
Eastern Dames, Union 
Ballroom, 8 p.in. 
COAA, Booth Library I 
a.m. 
WRA, McAfee, lower 'If 
· WPE, Lab School Pool, 5 
I n t e r  - Va r s  i t  v Chr 
Fellowship, Union Altgeld 
p.m .  
Folk and Square Dance 
School Gym, 6 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north 
gyms, 6 p.m. 
Student Senate, Booth 
Lecture room, 7 p.m. 
American Marketing 
Coleman Hall Auditorium, 1 
Math Tutors, Coleman 
p.m. 
Campus .clips KIRLIN'S 
UCM series begins 
'A: w e e k  y 
lunch.eon-discus s i on 's e r i e s· 
entitled "Issues and Choices in 
Human Reproduction" will -
begin Thursday, in the Heritage 
Room, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union, 11 :00 a.m. 
The series, sponsored by the 
United Campus Ministry Center, 
will - de.al  w ith q uest ions 
concernmg world population, 
abortion, unwanted children, 
and their effects on today's 
society and future generations. 
THIS week the topic will be­
"World Population and Poverty" 
with Margaret  Soderberg, 
Political Science department, as 
the speaker. 
activities here on campus as well 
as delegations of students sent to 
model UN's in St. Louis, Miami, 
New York, and Indiana. 
According to Debbie Heuser, 
a member of UCUN, "The 
model  UN a ctivities offer 
students an opportunity to play 
the roles of foreign nations and 
to really understand the way 
they look at problems." 
To--present slides· 
Dennis Greenwald, Eastern 
art major, will show slides and 
speak on his experiences as a 
missionary in Uganda this past 
summer at Thursday's meeting 
of the Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship. 
Meetings are open to anyone 
interested and are held each 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Altgeld Room. 
Kappa De\ta picnic 
Kappa Delta Pi is having a 
f ree picnic for its current 
mem b e rs September 27 in 
Morton Park from 5:30 to 7:00 
p.m., For reservations please 
contact :¥artha �ari, 58.1-5006 
by September 25. 
·Pledge shoe shine 
The pledges of Sigma 
Kappa will hold a Shoe Shine in 
the Union Lobby on Thursday, 
Sept. 21. 
It will begin at 9 a.m. 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Candy 
Candles 
Hallmark Cards 
'OPEN 
8:30-8:30 Mon-Fri 
8:30-5:30 Sat 
The format will consist of an 
initial presentation followed by 
discussion among those present. 
A break at 12 :00 will be 
provided for those wishing to go 
through the lunch line, then 
return to the discussion, which 
will end at f2 :30. 
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
Pem Hall to serve 
Pem Hall will have coffee 
and donuts in the lounge from 
9:30-ll:OO a.m. Saturday, Sept. 
23 for Pem Hall residents and 
their parents. 
Sig Taus to meet 
The members of Sigma Tau 
Delta will meet Thursday night 
from 5-7 p.m. at Dr. Haught's 
home, 2770 Whipoorwill Drive. 
Refreshments will be served. 
DMPA to meet 
T h e  E a s t e r n  Il l inois  
University chapter of  DPMA is 
having a meeting in Blair Hall 
103 tonight at 6:30. All 
Management 230 students are 
requested to attend. 
Chi Delphia rush 
A rush party for Chi Delphia 
will be held for all interested 
freshmen and sophomore girls 
at the Delta Chi house, 848 6th 
St., Wednesday, 7 p.m. For a 
ride call 345-9083. 
The University Council for 
the United Nations will hold its 
first  org anizational meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 21 in room 205 
Coleman Hall during float hours. 
In the past two years the UCUN 
has sponsored model UN 
• 
WED. 
SEPT. 20: 
8:00 p�. 
2211 So. 9th St.\ 
for ride cal l  
345- 9076 
·INFORMAL SMO 
A' 
SALUTE 
TO 
the 
TONIGHT SH 
Starring 
�ofinny-C� 
,. 
waits a roval 
Eastern News P�3 Wednesday, September 20, 1972 
te releases semester . system calendar 
ldoux 
n con cerning a 
to be used next 
Blstem converts to 
plan. 
to the proposed 
en rollment (late 
for the fall semester 
place on Aug. 27 and 
for the term would 
29. 
GIVING vacation, 
as a quarter break, 
shortened to three 
between Nov. 21 
would run from 
Dec, 20, with 
officially closing on 
Ouistmas vacation. 
start for the winter 
16-would allow 
would include an Easter vacation · 
from April 11 to April 19. 
E xams would be scheduled 
between May 13 and May 16, 
w i t h  s t u dents off ic ia l ly  
completing the normal academic 
year on May 17. 
EN ROLLMENT for the 
winter session would be held 
Jan'. 14 and 15, according to the 
proposal. 
The summer semester would 
begin on June 12 with finals 
falling between Aug. 5 and Aug. 
8. The session would close on 
Aug. 9. Enrollment for the 
summer semester would take 
place on June 10 and 11. 
"In a semester students will 
be able to take nearly as many 
courses as they would under the 
quarter s.ystem," Fite asserted. 
Qu estioned about t h e  
possibility o f  classes being held 
on Saturdays under the semester 
proposal, Fite said that some 
graduate courses and possibly 
courses offering six hours of 
credit ( if any are p;roposed) 
might be scheduled in the 
Saturday morning slot. 
. "However, I doubt if many 
d e partments wil l  schedule 
Saturday classes,". Fite said. 
According to Samuel Taber, 
Student Academic Services dean, 
if classes ·are scheduled oil 
Saturday there is a possibility 
that finals f or each term will be 
extended by a day. 
proposal. 
The proposed calendar is 
awaiting recommendations from 
•r�1 .- :;(,_,_ '/ .; .... 
the Student Senate .before it 'is 
sent to: the· Board of Governors -· 
foi finai approval. 
bers "to attend fKe 
ofessional meetings 
daht after Christmas" 
permit students "to 
"The semester system has 
m a n y  a d vantages," Fite  
c o mmented.  "One of the 
advantages of the program is late · 
enrollment Since the. term is 
longer than it is under the 
quarter system we can allow 
students to enroll somewhat 
later in the semester than is 
p r esently the  c a s e ," h e  
continued. 
Fite also stated that while 
the tri-mester System might 
emp l oy . f a c u l t y  members 
virtually year round, many· 
students would probably not be 
willing to attend one of the 
sessions mapped out under the 
Members of the T KE fraternity recently spent a weekend 
sol iciti ng '  donations from motorists as they raised funds for the 
for a larger period over 
as vacation," Fite 
WIT H  the winter term 
Fite ending in mid-May , Fite 
the spring semester maintained that a significant 
ester 
okay 
-- advantage would be wrought by 
s tudents se eking s u mmer 
employment with the conversion 
to semesters. 
acuity 
faculty Senate approved 
semester calendar 
Monday meeting during 
. The Senate will send 
objections" notice to 
· y President Gilbert 
leaving the calendar 
ct exc e p t  f o r  
mendations that the 
Senate might bring up. 
the Student Senate 
dations are noted, the 
"IF we remained under the 
quarter system while most of the 
state schools converted to the 
s eme.ster  system, Eastern 
students would be out of luck 
wh en it came to summer 
employment," Fite said. 
Fite,  pointing t o  the 
flexibility of a semester routine, 
answered student charges that 
under the semester plan students 
would not be able to take as 
many courses as they now can 
with the quarter system. 
"I believe that Eastern needs 
more two and three hour courses 
to allow a greater f lexibility in 
s t u dent s c heduling," Fite 
explained. 
Cystic Fibrosis Crusade. (NEWS photo by Dann G i re) 
Volvnteer workers the strength 
·of People Encouraging People 
People Encouraging Peopie 
(P.E.P.) a volunteer organization 
established on campus two years 
ago is devoted to helping the less 
fortunate in the Charleston area. 
P.E.P. has branched out into 
four main concerns: 1. Big Sister 
program, 2. tutoring services, 3. 
Nursing Home program, and 4. 
the Mentally Retarded program. 
Retarded program. 
The Big Sister program 
involves each volunteer working 
with a junior high girl who needs · 
a friend, both in group activities 
and on a one-to-one basis. 
will be submitted to the 
of Governors for final 
though the Senate 
go ahead for the 
calendar, a committee 
LSD loses, regains cool 
PICNICS, parties, and other 
activitie.s will be planned. Claire 
Hannon, 581-5069, and Pam 
Petges, 581-5557, are tr .' 
directors for this program. 
P e o p l e  in t erested in 
volunteering one or t�o hours a 
week to help a child with 
academic difficulty are needed. 
Acitivites include '"siting with 
the child, playing educational 
games, and. listening to him read. 
Project director Kathy Walsh can 
be reached at 581-2943. 
ppointed by . Senate ' 
er Patrick Lennihan to 
the fe asibil ity o f  
a tri-mester system at 
e co m m i t t e e  w as 
after the senate voted 
k to investigate the 
lities of a tri-mester 
The air-conditioning system in the 
L i n c o ln-Stev enson- Douglas 
residence hall complex went 
back on Tuesday following a 
heat wave and Monday night 
meeting o f  t he Executive 
Council with Housing Dean 
Donald Kluge and Vice-President 
for Student affairs Glenn D. 
Williams. 
of the committee The LSD system had been 
n Smith, chairman; shut down as the cable supplying 
as Ell i ot and David power to the Martin Luther King 
. The group will report its Jr. University Union and LSD 
at the first meeting· in . could not carry enough power 
ber. for both cooling systems at the 
other action the Senate same time. 
the names of four :KLUGE had closed · the 
members who would meeting by saying, "I'm truly 
as alternates on various sorry this has happened. I can 
'ty boards. They are: apologize, but it won't do a 
Carr, to the Committee damned bit of good. Dean 
culty Research; Jay Knots Williams and I are working to get 
e Insurance Committee; it back on." 
Bartling to the Men's Systems went into operation 
'e's Board and Bob Jones again in the 750 man dorm 
Publicati ons Board. 
. 
(Stevenson Towei:s) following a 
iscussing the upcoming shut down of all Union cooling 
t evaluation program, the systems except the Panther Lafr 
te pa s sed a proposal unit. 
'ring that all faculty Saturday, 7 a.m. the Tower 
"be informed of the units  shut  down for the 
of copies to be made of remainder of the weekend so r e s u 1 t s o f t h e that full power can cool the 
forms and Union Ballroom for the Parent's 
shall receive the copies W ee kend Candlelight Buffet, to voluntary participation says Everett Ahrns, director, eval�a_t,i��- �� . .. . .  ·-··· . , ... P..?Y�i�al_Plant. . • • • , 
1. ..... ·•<->fP •'9. 
Donald Kluge, dean of student housing, is shown conferring 
with residents of LSD following a breakdown in the air-conditioning 
system Monday. (NEWS photo by Jeff Amenda) 
lF the LSD air conditioning 
is needed again next week the 
systems will go on shifts, the 
length t o  be decided by 
Williams. 
The original shifts for LSD 
were 6 p.m. to 6 a.m., with 
Union co o lin g during the day. 
THE day that was to start 
the Thomas-Andrews Hall unit 
f a i led, preventing repairmen 
from making the Union LSD 
switch in time. 
The 6-6 shift, has been 
regarded as more work than 
good, and a two day shift 
considered. Cooling the Umon 
takes one hour, the Tower four 
hours. 
In t h e  meeting,  i rate 
residents told university officials 
that while other dorms were 
without air-conditioning, their 
a r c hite c ture h a d  p rovided 
adequate ventilation. Stevenson 
tower suites allot one two foot 
square window space per two 
r e s idents,  and no cross  
ventilation. Suite lounges also 
provide no ventilation. 
Presently P.E.P.'s volunteers · 
are  working at Charleston 
Manor, Coles County Retirerrent 
Center, Hillcrest and Hilltop 
Nursing Homes. 
V OLU N T EERS' activities 
include card playing, singhg, 
crafts, and talking to people. � ue 
Wellman, nursing home project 
head, can be contacted at 
345-6779. 
P.E.P. a lso .extends its 
services to the mentally retarded 
at Coles County Training and 
Devlopment Center, located at 
1600 Lincoln St. 
Volunteers  work under 
Anita. West, director at the 
center, where they are needed 
for arts and craf s, cooking 
classes, practical mathematics, 
budgeting, clothing care and 
p e r sonal  hygiene.  P .E.P. 
Director, Marlene Pfeifer,1 
58 1-3675. 
Information tables to 
explain P. E.P. 'will be set up in 
the Union Lobby, Wednesday 
through Friday of this week. 
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Off.1c.ial n·ot·ices Prec inct committeemen s.elect
ed 
. 
· 
. 
· 
· by Democrats and Republicans 
English Tutoring 
The English Department's 
tutoring service for fall quarter 
is located in 314L Coleman Hall. 
This free service is available to 
all students in the university 
wh o wish help with their 
writing. Tutors are available 
from 9:00 until 5:00 Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday; 9:00 until 
4:00 Thursday; 9:00 until 12:00 
Friday. 
Language Proficiency and 
G.P.A .. for Teacher Education 
Effective June I, 1972, 
l a n g u a g e  pr o f i c i e n c y  
requirements for admission to 
t e a c h e r  e d u cation are as 
follows: 
A "C" average in English 
120, 201,· and Speech 131; or a 
score of at least 400 on the 
verbal aptitude part of the 
Graduate Record Examination. 
All students who are admitted 
after June I, 1972, must meet the 
above criterion .. 
Students must also meet 
the following cumulative grade 
point criterion: 
6 0-12 0 q1Ja r t e r  h o urs 
completed 2.15 
i21-141 q u a r t e r  hou r s  
complet ed 2.:20 
142+ q u a r t e r  h o u r.s 
completed 2.30. 
· 
Harry Merigis 
Dean School of Education 
Textbook .Library Notes 
Textbook sales for the fall 
quarter 1972 will · begin on 
September 25, 1972 and will end 
on October 27, 1972. Texts are 
sold at a discount depending 
upon the number of times the 
text has been checked out. 
Students who wish to purchase a 
text which is checked out to 
them are required to bring the 
book at the time of purchase, so 
that it may be checked off their 
record. Students are reminded 
that to check out textbooks you 
must present your validated I D  
card and current quarter fee bill. 
There will be · no exceptions. 
Texts which are issued to 
-s tudents a re riot to be 
u n d e r l i ne d ,  u n d e r s c o re d, 
highlighted, etc. Di�carded texts 
will be available for sale at prices 
ranging from $.10 to $1.00 
throughout the quarter. The 
deadline for returning fall 
quarter books will be 12:00 
noon, Friday, November 24, 
1972. ALL TEXT BOOKS NOT 
Stud ents h elp 
in 'R.ap Line' 
Last spring an experimental 
program entitled "Rap Line", 
.was initiated by the. Graduate 
Guidance Clinic of Eastern 
Illinois University. The "Rap 
L�n� •: has' bee�· devised to help 
troubled· indi�duats ·who seek a 
one"..fo-One teleQfi.one counseling 
telationship: -- � � • · 
; It is '.J.11�!.!eg ;-tiy volunte'er graduate 'students in guidance 
, daily fron:i . .. 8 ,R?m .. to 1 a.m. to 
§tudents arid 'residents of. the 
Charleston community·. by 
' C!ialing ss 1.:22.1'2': � • � · 
� ; THE service will concentrate 
9n qu .estions which. are of 
concern.· to the tall et; and the 
basic.Jattitude of the clinic will 
be that of dealing with situations 
where calm, objective attitudes 
ma1,y' ·help ·individuals place 
events in a clearer perspec.tive. ' 
\_ ., ...., "' ._ � ._ ,. ,,. ,.· • ,,.. ,. ·o·' .,., " ;• 
P U R C H A S E D  I N  
ACCO R DANCE WITH A BOVE 
MU ST BE RETURNE D AT THE 
EN D O F THE Q UA RTE R. 
G. B. Bryan, Manager 
Education 331 
Education· 331 is being 
phased out of the Eastern 
I l l i n o i s  Cu r r i c ulum as of 
September I, 1972. Becau �e we 
can no longer provide a variety · of experiences, Education 331 is 
no longer required prior to 
student teaching. · 
Credit for Education 331 
can be obtained in.the following 
two ways: 
I. Those persons who have 
completed the activities should 
c on t i n.ue t o  r e g i s t e r  f or 
Education 331 as previously 
instructed··i.e. in the quarter 
i m medi a t e l y  f o l l o w i n g  
completion of the activity. 
2. Those persons who are 
currently in the program of 
Education 331 (that is those who 
have attended the Education 331 
Sem i n a r  a n d  w h o  h a v e  
completed a t  least one activity 
other than T V) may receive. 
credit for the course by applying 
for it with Dr. Marian Shuff in 
Room 104, AAEC BElWEEN 
S EP T E M B E R 5 A N D  
SEP TEMBER 28. The only 
exception to the above dates will 
b e  for those students not 
enrolled in the university during 
the fall quarter. 
REPEA T: Application for 
·Credit in Education 331 for those 
people who have only partially 
completed the activities. M US T  
B E  M A D E  B E TW E E N  
'SEPTEM BER 28, 1972. 
Marian Shuff 
Teacher Education 
All students desiring to 
enter elementary and secondary 
teacher preparation programs 
should meet in the Laboratory 
S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i um o n  
September 20, 1972 at 9:00 a.m. 
or 3 :00 p.m. Any student who 
has completed or will complete 
60 quarter hours at the close of 
the fall q uarter 1972, and who 
p l a n s  to e n ter a teacher 
preparation program, and who 
has not already completed the 
application form, should attend 
t h i s  m e e t i n g .  lh e ne xt 
enrollment meeting will be held 
in the winter quarter. 
Charles Kofoid" Iii. 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
' 
LET'S ALL G O  
TO T.HE 
Div ision & 
Route 316 • . 1 · 
PH 345�6886 
OPEN 10:30-10:00 
'Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. Corp. 
·© 1972 Am,.D. Q. Corp. 
Democratic and Republican 
precinct committemen have 
been appointed for the campus 
.t 5th and 16th precincts. 
Chairing the 16th precinct 
for the Democratic party will be 
Ms. Shirley Scism, wife of 
political science prnfessor Tom 
S c i s m ,  while  heading the 
precinct for the G.O.P. is Carl 
Semrau, the only student thus 
f a r  n a.med a n d  e xecutive 
vice-president of the College 
Republicans. I C o rrect i o n  
The picture appearing on 
page 3 of the Sept. 13 issue of 
the NEWS was one of the book 
line, and not the add line as was 
stated under  the picture. 
·un f o r t u nately ,  a N E W S  
photographer was unable to 
obtain a picture  of the 
reportedly long add lines. 
The NEWS regrets this error. 
. Recycle cans, 
bottles and paper. 
T H E  16t h p r e c i n c t  
comprises all residence halls 
e x c e p t  t h e  
L i n c ol n-Stevenson- Douglas  
complex and married student 
housing, which make up the 
15th precinct. 
R o be r t  Weidner, botany 
department, was appointed by 
Coles  County Democratic 
Chairman and Political Science 
Head Joe Connelly to head the 
15th district for the Democrats, 
while Republican Chairman, Bill 
Cox has not yet chosen a · committeman. 
The major job of a precinct 
committee man is to keep 
contact with · the voters, get 
them registered, advance the 
interests of the party and its 
candidates and to deliver' the 
vote on election day. 
EIGHTEEN-year olds will. 
cast their first ballots in the 
1972 elections and this year 
Easterners will be permitted to 
register to vote as residents of 
Charleston, following a federal 
ruling from District Court in 
Danvi l le  during last year's 
registration attempt, which was 
opposed by County Clerk Harry 
Grafton. 
Wednesday Night 
T S Truck 
TED'S WAREHOUSE 
Starts at 9:30 
. .. WMTO-. _ . #- NEW � I De\vxe \ 
ut Sandee lft 
V4 pound chopped beefsteak 
Sesame 
Grafton has said th 
year he will register stud 
registration stations set u 
�a r t in Luther Kin 
University Union Sep 
25-0ctober 10. To be etig 
register to vote in the 
precinct, students mu 
lived at their present add 
least 30 days. 
Au�o Rep 
starters 
gene rato 
carbureto 
brakes 
muffler 
VW REPA 
DON' 
PHONE 348 
407 8th Street at 
v.w 
1971 F I AT 850 
convertable 
10,000 miles 
$ 
1966 TRIUMPH 
spitfire converti 
with new black 
juft overhauled 
alpine orange wi 
bucket seats, 4 
radio, new tires 
AUTHOIUztO 
OULU , 
Ph.2 
S.Rt. 45 
ecycling 
P begins operations 
ximately ten residents to participate in the avoided. Currently there is no 
tion, the Great 
Inc. opened a 
unit at the 
Saturday. 
John Peterson, 
unit, 70 cars 
4000 lbs. of 
program and add to the volume 
collected by the center. 
Besides expanding in area 
outlets, action is being taken in 
other new directions. Norman 
W e n t w o r t h ,  o n e  G L O P  
organizer, plans t o  encourage all 
recyclers to collect on returnable 
b ottles instead of recycling 
them. The energy spent in 
re cy clin g1 is far  greater than 
simply reusing returnable bottles. 
Whenever possible, plastic 
bottles or containers should be 
off-campus? Planning on it? Help us Help You! 
n � being formed to help you with the problems of 
. · rents, large �eposits, unsanitary living conditions and y t� complamts. Le t us know your housing 
bad. Fill out the above coupon and deposit in the box in 
for INTERVIEWING? Listening for THE SOUNDS 
N ENGLISH? Living THE ADVENTURE OF 
IN COLLEGE? (CHILDHOOD & SOCIETY? GAMES 
Y or THE DIVIDED SELF? then let us helo you "get 
•vou11 find them ALL in stock (again) at 
i Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
tile impatient, Be.me's WHAT DO YOU SAY A.fTER . 
t HELLO and .Skinner's BEYOND FREEOOM .& " � 
(In hlrdbeckl) ALSO:m hardback (for the perfectio nist?) � 
LAROUSSE , WEB ETERS B I O GRAPHI CAL & 
ICAL, plus th e COLLINS Gem (language) series, 
"where the books are" Daily 9-6, Saturdays 11·3. 
OPEN 11 a.m. Daily 
· 4 p.m. Sunday 
1411 E. Street 
f Lincoln Behind University Shell 
345-703'6 
345-9005 
Free pitcher of Coke 
with large pizza 
ON WEDNES D AY ONLY 
also for carry-out or delivery. 
free 6- ak of Coke 
mark;et for recycling plastic 
mat e r i als and they remain 
'vi r t u a l l y' ·indestructible in 
landfills. 
G LOP members admitted 
that in their early enthusiasm 
they often accepted material 
that was prepared improperly 
because they delt frustrated at 
the thought of it ending up in 
the landfills. However, due to the 
increased volume it has become 
i m p o s s i b l e  t o  spend time 
necessary to tie and separate 
paper and clean glass and tin. 
An effort is being made to 
explain exactly how materials 
should be organized. In the 
future, paper incorrectly tied 
and separated or dirty metal and 
glass will be refused. 
A c c o.r d i n g  t o  s o m e  
information, recycling centers 
h a v e  b e e n  f l o u ndering in 
numerous communities because 
of lack of labor and community 
support. Charleston's center has 
not yet shown signs of going 
under. 
SHORT ON TIME? 
LET PDQ DO YOUR 
TYPING .... 
term. papers • •  thesis • •  letters • •  
forrns • •  spirit and multilith 
ma..sters • •  resumes • •  etc. 
PRINTING .... 
· offse.t copies of your typed 
... "' material WHILE-U-WAIT • • •  or · 
we wi�l type your copy arid 
. then print • • • •  up to 8lj X 14 
ELECTROSTATIC COPIES .... 
from sheets or books • • •  
CELLO-PLAQUE MOUNTING 
awards • •  diplomas • •  pictures • •  
all important doc:'Uments • • • • •  _ 
PDQ REPRODUCTIONS 
1514 Ninth Street Call 345-5727 
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Moving out 
Eastern News Pages 
Al l  24 famil ies of married student housi ng apartment Build ing A 
were evacuated 'from their  apartments Monday n ight because of a 
hazardous gas leak. The evacuated residents spent the night . at 
Carman Hal l  while CIPS engineers searched the area for the leak. 
Three of the residents who were forced to pack up a few belongings 
and leave are pictured above. At left is Marilyn Young, who made 
her exit at the same time as did Terri Randles and her son Chris. 
Chris probably enjoyed the short vacation from home, but most of 
the residents did not show as much enthusiasm as faci l ities did not 
afford a vacationing atmosphere. 
(NEWS photo by Dave Danner) 
Article featured 
by An ne Taylor 
Anne Taylor, a junior, is 
the author of the lead article in 
the Sept. 16 issue of "Tri- State 
T r a d e r ,' '  a s e mi-weekl y 
publication for collectors. 
" Speech Teacher Collects 
Antique Music Boxes" is the 
title of Miss Taylor's feature 
story. 
THE article was the result 
of a project for Journalism 3 1 2 
spring quarter. Dwight Connelly ,  
former faculty member and now 
publications adviser of Quincy 
High School was the instructor. 
RENDEZVOUS 
Happy 
Hour 
Fridays 4-71 '· 
D R AFTS - - 25c 
Mixed Drinks - reduced 
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Eaitor1a1s 
Greek p r ide k i l ls parade 
Cu rious things are happening in student 
government these days . O r  should it be--G reek 
government . _ 
T w e lve of fifteen memb ers on the 
a ppointed 1 97 2  Homecoming committee are 
Greek . That's sort of lopsided ; 80 per cent of 
the committee is G reek and less than 1 0  per 
cent of the student body is  G reek . 
WH A T  w a s  t h a t  g r e a t  M c G overn 
controversy at this summer's Democratic 
c o n v e n t i o n ?  W a s  i t  " p r o p o r t i o n a l 
rep resenta t i  Of\ . " 
What's so proportional about 1 2  of 1 5  for 
the Greeks and 3 for everybody else? Greeks 
are a minorfty . 
Even more curious is the action taken b y  
that well-chosen committe and it's leader ,  Dan 
C raig .  
The Homecoming committee chairman;  
Dan C raig , and later his  Greek dominated 
committee followed along in the wishes of IFC 
and Panhel to  do away with the parade . 
But then, the committee didn't have much 
choice.  After all , the floats were becoming 
much too expensive for the Greeks to afford . 
AND OF course , what good is putting a 
float in the parade unless it cost several 
hundred dollars . Floats don't look good unless 
they cost lots of money.  
But  then , there's the matter o f  Greek 
p ride . Greeks must build the biggest and the 
best . When Greeks can't afford it anymore , it 
m ust be done away w ith . 
Overspending isn't just among Greeks , 
though . Our  good b rother's in Thomas Hall saw 
fit to spend $ 1 , 1 90 on Homecoming last  
year .  
BUT ,  they had an excuse . Thomas was 
going for its third all around trophy . And 
certainly , that j u stifies spending almost h alf 
their residents' social fees for one trophy 
(Thomas didn't ge"t the t rophy).  
Thomas , however ,  saw its  mistake . The 
T h o m a s  H a l l  C o u ncil has limited its 
Homecoming spending to $250 .00 from now 
on. 
Isn't it a shame the Greeks couldn't limit 
their own spending . I nstead , Greeks took it 
upon themselves to eliminate a tradition .since 
1 9 1 5 .  Greeks said , "Go ahead and have the 
parad e .  The Greeks won't be  in it . It costs t oo 
much."  
BESIDES , Greeks didn't like having to 
b uild floats in a barn , away from their houses . 
The inconvenience of traveling to the float sight 
and rising costs were too much for the Greeks. 
They decided to withdraw . 
What happens if Dan Craig's Homecoming 
committee is successful? What if Charleston's 
industries and businesses do join to make 
Homecoming a community effort? What if the 
1 973  Homecoming parade does happen? 
Will Eastern's Greeks support the parade? 
Or will Greeks find another lame excuse . 
HOW about it Steve Millage , president of 
IFC ? What about Panhel , Marj Carey? 
Lab School a necess ity 
The Board of Governers has recommended murder without ever having seen an actual 
that Buzza�d Labor.atory School be closed courtroom . 
because of lack of ftmds . This act would be like SO how would one expect to have a teacher 
cut ting off the right arm of the Education walk into a classroom and know what to do? 
Department . Three short months of student teaching 
The Lab Schoq,l is more important to  future cannot be expected to give the future teacher 
teachers than all of the courses that must be all the experience he or she needs.  
t aken by the student . It  is there ,  in the Lab 
S ch o o l ,  that the students come face to face 
with a real life teaching experience . 
ALL the books in the world cannot 
adequately relate to a student what actual , 
personal experience can·. 
One would not expect a doctor to plunge 
into surgery without first practicing, fincliag his 
mistakes, and correcting them.  Hopefully his 
first subject w ould not be human . 
One w ould not expect a lawyer to walk into 
a courtroom to defend his client on a charge of 
Area school have been very co-operative in 
allowing Eastern students to gain actual 
classro•: m experience , but it is often more of an 
inconvience than a help . 
THE Lab School is easily accessible ·. � the 
student when he or she has free time . 
Doing away with Buzzard Lab oratory 
School would be  like doing away with English 
or History as a major .  This vital part of 
Eastern's education J,lrogram cannot be done 
away with .  
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'' IF fo1Y VOICE: SOUNDS CRACKED, 
8ECAllS£ A CoRVAIR LOVER TRJE/) TO 
ME EAT A CfJPY OF IJNSAFE AT AN'( S 
W a l l  C l i m b i n g  
. . .  By M ike 
Trash can c l i p  
While searching through the newsroom trash to 
lunch Rose Ann Robertson hid from me, here are so 
that didn't quite make the NEWS . 
BUDGET CUT STRIKES AGAIN 
Springfield (ZIP) . . .  G overnor Richard B. Ogil · 
attempt to curb rising costs in higher education,. stru 
Physical Education Department below the belt again . 
5000 jocks were denied , according to trainer Jim 
Strappe, . spokesman for the department , said phy · 
were "left with no visible means of support ." 
IT'S A GAS 
Charleston(ZAP) . . .An all time "high" in 
history was reached last night when gas lines were b 
the evacuation of the university married apartments. 
The people involved in the exodus had no altema · 
to the barren and empty corridors of the Housing 
dorm , Carman Hall . 
NO HOMECOMING PARADE? 
Watchit , Ill . (WOW) . . .  E .  Wongus Dingus, 79 , a 
of Eastern,  has announced in a press conference t 
truly the Pied Piper,  and will conduct his own horn 
through the streets of Charleston on October 7 .  
MANSION MANNED 
Charleston (BIG) . . .  President and Mrs. Gilbert Fi 
the recently completed Quincy Doudna Memorial 
Built  as a small scale r�plica of Southern Illinois' fl 
dollar mansion," the mansion's basic color scheme · 
gree�!  � 
DECISION REACHED ON LAB SCH 
Charleston (BIG) . . .  A decision of sorts was 
Buzzard Lab School issue today, when a 25 man 
landed and overtook the school .  The Board of Go 
some form of state intervention,  but Ogilvie's "bird 
egg this time,  for ,  while landing, . 23 Lab Schoo · 
away . 
NADER CALL IT QUITS 
Detroit , Mich .  (ZZZ) . . .  Renowned consumer 
Nader announced tonight that he is no longer 
consumer rights .  Nader said ,  in a Motor City press 
he was going to move to Detroit permanently , so he 
the big wheels ," and enjoy life for a change . "Let 
their own damned 'treadwork ,' " the tired Nad 
presumab ly will take a post with General Motors 
Corvair d ivisio n .  
CARPENTER CONCERT 
Hollywood , Calif. (PA) . . .Karen and 
announced today that they "wood" nbt appear in 
concert this fall at Eastern.  They d isclosed that th 
been "terminited" many w eeks ago , and it wouldn 
effort to lumber  all .the way to Charleston. A be · 
reporter  "you hit the nail right on the head" when 
group wa.s split t ing . . 
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Letters to the editor 
Anyone wish ing 
to be on the 
' P emites ' promise f ight 
Un iversity . Board 
hering Comm ittee 
PH . 1 -3829 
lease leave name 
and 
I 
phone number. 
T o  a l l  E a s t e r n  s t u d e n t s  
concerned : 
It has been said that Eastern 
is an apathetic university ,  so 
now is the tim e for students to 
show their concern for what is 
hap p ening . The Housing O ffice 
h a s  p l a c e d  r egulations on 
Eastern dorm residents without 
t hinking (apparently ) about the 
needs and interests of the 
students . The Housing Office has 
p laced regulations . on us without 
our consent . 
'Un a p ath eti c' 
seek·s paper 
To whom it m ay concern : 
As I am a full time stud ent 
here and have been for quite 
awhile it is only natural that I 
w o u ld be concerned about 
happenings, good and bad , on 
- and around this cam pus. But I 
have a great problem .  
I t  see m s  I can never obtain 
a copy of the Eastern News. I 
realize funds m ay be short , but 
if I am to be an unap athetic 
stud ent I should be able to take 
the first step in curing this 
illness . 
P L E A S E  increase your 
stock of  availab le papers ! ! ! !  
_A Struggling Unap athetic Student 
· ( Editor's note : Issues of t he 
NEWS containing class schedules 
are hard to obtain b ecause 
students often pick up · several 
copies . )  
Bump toes. High heels. 
mlre not exactly fallowing 
father's jiJOtStep_S The boot r°' ' '" ' k ; n ·  sy Ped w i n . 
• Boldness comes across w i t h  a b u m ped u p  
toe a n d  a n at u ral  wood fi n i s h  to  t h e  n otched s o l e  a n d  s h a ped 
heel. Get into a pair ,  and take a stand on bei n g  y o u rsel f. 
J«twin ..
.I N V  A R T ' S 
NORTH S I D E  O F  CHAR L ESTON 'S SQUAR E 
There are several illustration s 
of the unfair regulations that the 
Housing Office has chosen to 
force up on the students.  The 
Triad arrd Pembert o n  Hall have 
previously b een inconvenienced 
when they had to eat week-end 
m eals elsewhere spring quarter. 
F U R T H E R M O R E ,  t h e  
university has elim inated the 
linen service .  (Of course,  the 
stud ents voted on this , but the 
students had little choice . )  
The university has raised the 
d orm rates which w ere already 
out of prop ortion, thus m aking 
m ore students m ove off campus, 
adding to the Housing Office 's 
problem . 
Now the Housing Office is , 
considering the possibility of 
closing .either Pemberton or 
W e l l er Hall , or having an 
upper-classmen dorm . 
THE Housing Office has 
threat ened to close ,Pembert on 
Hall for the last two years. Now 
the threat is fast becom ing a 
realit y .  Pemberton Hall is NOT 
apathetic, and will not allow the 
university to place regulations 
on us without at least putting up 
a fight .  Pemb ert on Hall is the 
oldest dorm in lllinois , and t o  us 
(Pemites) it is the best d orm ! 
The purpose of this Jetter is 
to awaken dorm resid ents to the  
fac t that they are b eing tak e n  
for a rid e .  Should stu d ents h ave 
to p ay for what t h e  u niversity 
imposes? 
Pemberton Hall is w illing to 
fight for our dorm . Who knows,  
your dorm- may be next in line . 
The Pit of Pemb ert on 
Letter policy 
All  letters to the editor 
must be signed by the author. 
Names of authors wil l  be 
w i t h h e l d  o n  r e q u ·e s t ,  
however. Typewritten letters 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 words wi l l  be given 
p r i or i ty for  publ ication. 
Others wi l l  be considered in 
l ight of avai lable space. The 
N EWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to 
space  l imitations. Letters 
s h o u l d  be sent to the 
Pemberton Hal l Basement or 
placed in the N EWS box in 
the University Union lobby. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Fi nest I n  Ita l i a n  
PIZZA 
We - Del iver - Dial  3 4 5- 2 8 44 
OPEN EVE R Y  DAY 
Sun day Thru; Thu rsday 4 : 30 p .m. - 1 2 :30 a .m . 
Fr iday and Saturday 4 p .m .-2 a . m .  
Its gonna mel 
your Cola He rt 
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McGoverns · endorse ch i ldren ,  schoo ls 
CHICAGO ( A P )--M s .  George 
S .  McGovern , wife of the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
candidate , a n n o u nced Tuesday 
the ap p ointm ent of persons to 
advise her o n  child d evelop m ent 
p rob lem s .  
"One t h i n g  w e  d o  n e e d  is 
g r e a t e r  c o n c ern for sm all 
children in this cou n try , "  said 
M s .  McGovern , who has said that 
as First Lad y  h er m ajor role 
wo uld be as a "ch_µ<! advocate." 
M S .  M c G O V E R N ,  who 
t o u red a Head Start  center  on 
t h e  N orthwest Side before 
returning d owntown for her 
n e w s  c o n fere n c e ,  said t h e  
2 8-member p a n e l  of specialists 
i n  child d evelop ment would 
keep her ad vised of new trends 
i n  t h e  field . 
M s .  Maria Piers , dean of the 
E r i kso n I nstitute for Early 
E d u c a t i o n  i n  C h i cago , is 
chairman of the p anel .  
Citing statistics t o  show that 
the developing child has been 
one of the country 's lowest 
priorities,  Ms.  McG overn said 
children com m it at least one-half 
of  all m ajor crim es in the 
country .  
"THE A ME R IC A N  child is 
"b 1 o w n  comple tely out of 
p rop ortio n . "  
" I  d isagree ,"  she rep lied.  
"That we take the Watergate 
affair light ly means we take 
ligh tly the i nvasion of our 
p rivac y .  That is the principle . 
here . It could be your office or 
your home·. "  
S e v e n  m e n h a ve been 
indicted by a gra nd j ury for 
allegedly co nsp iring to bug the 
U e m o c r a t i c  n a t i o n a l 
headqu arters and photograph 
party records .  
During her visit to the Head 
S t a r t p r o g r a m  a t  t h e  
Annu nciation Day Care Center, 
Ms .  McGovern joined w ith the 
p re-school childre n in p laying 
the traditional M e xican p inata 
The Democratic p resid ential 
nom inee aimed h is e n d orsement 
of tuiti o n  tax credits at the 
millions o f  Roman Catholic 
voters concentrated in som e of 
the large states McGovern feels 
are cru c ial t o  his bid for the 
White House . 
He sp oke before students 
and faculty of Gordon Technical . 
High School , which has 2 ,6 8 0  
pupils, making i t  the largest 
Catholic sch ool in Chi c ago, th� 
largest archdiocese in the United 
States. 
M c G O V E R N  p r a i s e d  
parochiai schools as places where 
sound m oral virtues are taught 
and said they c ontribute to 
healthy diversity in A merican 
life . 
Under the type 
endorsed b y  McGovern, 
could subtract some 
costs from their federal 
t a x  bill. 
He m a d e  no o 
proposal him self but sai 
a number of p ending let 
p ro p osals in Congress 
substantial).y ease the 
burden on p arochial 
p arents. 
P R E S I D E NT Nix1 
made , two m ajor addre 
the same subject, but 
getting into specific 
H o w e v e r ,  a d m i n i s l  
officials have testified on 
of p ending tax-credit le 
also · c o m m itting suicide 
frowil}g rat e , "  she said . 
at a gam e .  McGovern said in the None of these meai 
given much chance of 
this year. 
_h 
ELEANOR MCGOVERN 
M s .  ·McGovern . a lso cited 
figures c o m piled by the National 
C o u n c i l of J ewish Women . 
showing that fed eral fu nds are 
available to less than 5 per cent 
o f  t h e  c h i l d r e n  f r o m  
d isadvantaged fam ilies .  
A t  t h e  n e w s  c onference,  Ms.  
M c G o v e r n  was a s k e d  t o  
com ment  on a . remark m ade by 
Ms.  Richard Nixon during her  
Chicago visit Monday , that  the 
Wat ergate incid en t  has been 
S tr e s s e s  p o s i t iv e 
Agnew beg ins  
M I N N E A P O L l B 
( A P)-:Vice�President S piro T.  
Agnew bega n his 1 97 2  m odel . 
cam p a ign saying he w ill stress 
the p ositive record of the 
Republican · ad m inistration in 
contrast to "the rather m eagre , 
probably well-intentioned , but  
often i ncons! ste nt  and p oorly 
t h o u g ht o u t "  p ro p osals of 
George McGovern. 
Agnew said in advance he 
w a s  d ro p p ing the hard-line 
cam paign style he used two 
years ago. His first text was a 
demonstration of that new look. 
"TH I S  I S  our first stop on 
an intensive campaign that w e  
b egin today , "  Agnew said . H e  
said he intended to focus pub lic 
atten tion on President Nixon 's 
programs and policies. 
N i x o n ' s p r o g r a m s  a nd 
p olicies, , ·  . 
Agne w's ·i n i t i a l  s p eech , 
p repared fo r the International 
City · Manage m ent Associatio n ,  
· c o n c entrated on praise for 
N i x  on 's " n e w  f e d eralism " 
p r o p o s a l s , p a r t ic u larly the 
sh<iring of federal revenue with 
state and local governm e nts . 
A reven ue-sharing bill is 
about to clear Congress. 
HIS text h ad only a brief 
mention of the opp osi tion and 
none by nam e o f  McGovern ,_ the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
nominee. 
Agnew 's tour will take him 
to eight states in n ine days.  And, 
aid es said , the vice-p resident 
p robably will be cam paigning 
four days a week u ntil the Nov. 
7 elect ion. 
S u i c i d e comm itted o n 
K e n n e d y  g ra v e s i t e  
W A S H I N G T O N  ( AP)-As identified as Wayne T. Kad_
era, 
tourists loo ked on at President · whom . he h�d not se�n smce they were discharged m 1 9 70 J ohn F .  Kennedy 's gravesite ,  a 
2 3 -y ear-o ld Temperance,  Mich . ,  
m a n  knelt i n  p rayerfu l gest u re 
and gestu re and plu nged a 
kitchen kn ife into his chest 
M o n d a y ,  U . S .  Park Police 
reported.  
The man , identified as Gale 
Ott ,  diet at Arlington Hospital 
nearly seven : . hours · after the 
in cident , p olice said . 
T H E Y  S A I D  O t t  
unexpectedly app eared Sunday 
at t he home of a friend,  
after an 
'
Army duty tour in 
Germ any. 
· 
Kadera told police that Ott  
t old him he was having some 
p ersonal p roble m s  and later 
asked to visit the Kennedy 
gravesite,  p olice said . 
Kadera could not be reached 
for comment.  
POLICE said Kadera did not 
see the stabbing, which took 
plac e in front of  several p�ople, 
but Kadera took Ott to the 
hosp ital .  
THE pinata is a holl ow 
p ap erm ache figure , usu ally an 
anim a l ,  c ontaining pieces of 
candy or other prizes. Several of 
the chil d ren and Ms. McG overn 
t ried without success to break 
the figure before it eventually 
s p l i t , s e n d i n g  t h e  c andy 
cascad ing to the floor. 
M s .  M c G o v e r n  w a s 
accompanied on her tour of the 
center by Ms . D aniel Walker, 
w i f e  o f  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c 
candidate for Illinois governor, 
a n d  t h e  W a l k e r s '  o l d e s t  
daughter,  Kathlee n .  
M s .  McG overn was t o  fly to 
St. Louis from Chicago . Her 
husband l e ft earlier in the 
morning for Milwaukee.  
D E C L A R I N G "We will not 
abandon these valu ab le schools , "  
S_en .  George McGoy�m: en9 orsed 
p rop osals t o  aid parents of 
students i n  p rivate and p arochial 
schools by lowering their federal 
i ncome ta x .  
natio n 's 2 0  largest cities two of 
five children are enrolled in 
p arochial or religiously oriented 
schools. 
In  Chicago the p roportion is 
2 7 p er c e nt , he s aid , in 
Philadelphia and Buffalo 33 per 
cent and in St .  Paul 30 p er cent.  
"LET M E  say here today we 
cannot abandon these schools 
and we will not abandon these 
valuable schools , "  he said . The 
rem arks d rew an ovation lasting 
half a m inute.  
M c G o v e r n  h a s 
previously he was look 
way s t o  aid church 
w i t h o u t  violating the 
C o n s t i t u t i o n 's b an 
excessive entanglem ent b 
religion an d  government. 
THIS statement w 
specific and p resented wi 
drama and emphasis t 
earlier stand . 
BEN�FRAN KLI N� 
l W� L ·I N C 0 L _N 
LOOK see our  
com plete G i u m boker ' 
Stayfree 
Tria l  s ize 
Fem inine N apk Art Dept. 
Pe a k  Perm anent 
Anti-Freeze 
$1 .47 g al. 
Sim oniz 
Vista one step 
car-·cleaner w ax 
10( a box 
STP _ 
oi l treatm ent 
6 9 (  a can 
10( · M ars candy 
3 for . 19( 
Send the News $1 .00 
c----�E.-.t��W!d!-....--...��..., ..... Reg. $1,:_�� 
3 Musketeers 
S ".' ic k ers 
M ars almond 
� Glor :rem ains 
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Easte rn Chess C lub · ren ews activ it i es 
dusty old chess board s 
1ulled down from closet 
es and " c h e c k m a te" 
es a meaningful term for 
persons throughout the 
, with the recent victory 
bby Fischer, first official 
e r i c a n  W o r l d  C h e s s  
t h e  E a s t e r n  
i s  . n o  l e s s  
n e e  a g a i n  E a s t e r n ' s  
orgotten chess club is 
forces together for the 
purp ose of providing 
etit i o n ,  s t a t es Frank 
, president . 
O M E  e ight years ago 
claimed a chess club 
merits few remember . But  
ry  remains signified in a 
which faces the desk of 
Williams, vice-president 
:Student Affairs,  in Old Main.  
l a c i ng third in t h e  
w e s t e r n  I n t e rc o l l e g iate 
ent, Eastern competed 
over 80 teams from Illinois , 
Wisconsin , Michigan ,  Indiana, 
Ohio,  and Kentucky , according 
to Williams, adviser to the chess 
club at that tim e. 
"Our m ain obj ectives then_, "  
h e  explained , "were t o  creat e 
both m ale and fem ale int erest in 
chess and to teach the gam e . "  
C O N T I N U I N G , W illiam s 
d escribed the club as beginning 
with 60 to 70 m embers under 
Presid ent Lowell B rockway, · and 
averaging at least · 20 hard -core 
players per m eeting. "I'd say 
about 40 per cent were girls . ·  We 
p layed most ly Swiss rounds . "  
A s  W i l l i a m s e x p lained , 
"buddy - system " was employed . 
A new com er w ould play against 
a chess m aster, who, in turn, 
would evalu ate him and set him 
up with a p artner of near 
equivalent skill . 
· Dues were charged and used 
to finance the purchasing of 
stopwat ches , and 
STARTS TODAY FOR 1 WEE K 
FEATU R E  SHOWN 7 & 9 PM 
Umtad 
Arhshi 
TV's " I  SPY " F AVO R I TES ! 
Mari ne Corp 
$100 a month and a Marine Corps 
mission through the Platoon Leaders Clas . 
UNIV_ERSITY UN I ON 
1 9-22 September 1 972 1 0 : 00 A . M .  to 4 : 00 P . M .  
lgible college men 
earn $ 1 00 a month 
month of the 
ar school year. it·s 
a $900 annual 
arship. 
The PLC also offers a 
few good men the 
chance to learn -to fly 
tree. The Corps pays · 
the enti re cost of 
civi l i an f l ight i nstruction 
. . .  worth about $800. 
The Marines 
are looking for 
a few good men. 
Al l PLC leadershi p  
trai n i ng takes place 
dur ing the summer 
when it  can't i nterfere 
with your col lege care 
Upon graduation 
PLC members are 
commissioned Second 
Lieutenants. 
P E N G U I N  b o o k s  w ere 
invested in by m ost of the 
m embers. They w ere allowed the 
option o f  "d oing hom ework" in 
these b ooks, and thus b e  able t o  
compete skillfully with their 
opponents· in gam es set up . for 
them at the m eetings. 
The club even used TV 
c a m e r as t o  help teach in 
resid ence halls once a week.  The 
cam era was focused on four 
different games. These were 
transm itted onto a portable 
screen , divid ed into four square · 
areas, often for the benefit of as 
many as 40 viewers in the lobby.  
Popularity declined and the 
chess club fold ed its boards , not 
to open them again until · the 
winter o f  1 9 72 . 
IT w as then that Dr. Best 
p ro fessor in the Psychology 
D e p a r t m e n t  w r o t e  u p  a · 
constitution and got things going 
once more. Inheritance of the 
club soon fell into the hands o f  
Frank St okes o f  t h e  E nglish 
Depart m en t .  
" A s  nearly a s  I c a n  tell , "  
Stokes observes , "the local scene 
seems to reflect the upsurge of 
interest in chess which the 
Fischer-Spassky m atch created 
throughout the country . "  
" W e ' r e n o t  a gung-ho 
organization " ,  in its strictest 
sense Stokes explaineq , "but we 
have a constitution and will elect 
o f ficer� . We m eet for the 
p u r p o s e o f  p r o v i d i n g  
competition for those of all 
levels, ages ; and sex .  We play the 
board , not someone w ith an I . D .  
card . "  
H E  d eclared , "We m ay have 
to beat the bushes for girJs , "  
who seem t o  shy aw ay from the 
m eetings, which are attended 
m ostly by m ales.  
"You don't  have to be the 
brainiest p erson in the world , "  
h e  added . Last year Stokes 
himself scored 2 1  losses and 
. three or four w ins .  "I  j ust enjoy 
playing the game , "  he laughed . 
Frank Stokes of the newly formed Chess Club is shown above 
pondering his next move in a match agai nst another club member. 
The Chess Club was recently formed fol lowing an eight year absence 
from Eastern 's campus. 
' 
" N o t hing increases your 
image as an_ incredibly cool · and 
independent type m ore than to 
be thought · a chess-player, " 
Stokes said . 
" ' Everyone'  knows that 
those types outcrival computers 
in t heir dazzling ability to plan 
twenty m o ves ahead of their 
opponent , and m ost people feel 
· that their skills are best left 
un-exercised in a gam e best left 
to 'geniu ses . '  " But the truth of 
the gam e is m uch simpler. "  
STOK E S ,  a s  m any other 
chess p layers , compare chess to 
music.  "You b egin t o  learn , and 
in a short time you are playing_ 
music , " he s aid . Some define it 
in symphonic term s :  the players 
(N EWS photo by John Lim) 
take their p ositions, the gam e 
starts out softly, . . .  and finally 
a sort of musical tempest 
overwhelms the board . . .  " 
A l t h o u g h  t h e  a r r oga nt 
Fischer's m otive is anything but 
m usical,  ( " I  like the mom ent , "  
·he says, "when I break a man's 
ego") , that of Eastern players is 
to give comm unity people a 
chance to interac t .  
MEETINGS are held i n  the 
Union Charleston Room every 
Wednesday at 7 : 3 0  p . m . ,  and 
anyone is encouraged to come. 
As o ne m em ber states of 
h im self, "If t}J,is fool can play , 
anyone can . "  
1·02 Lin coln, Charleston 
PHONE 345-2484 
DON'T FORGET 
OUR 
DRIVE- I N  WINDO 
Open Su n d ay thru Thurs. 
ti"\ 1 0:30 am to 1 0  pm CJi. . 
·· 
_ 
• c'f.8'• Fri .  and Sat. 'llCL r��- 8. "r8h v " 1 0  a m .  to m i d n i ght • 1 · tfl\e, h '1._ �� O\t\ ':, .l'lq If' � 
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Eastern track · star  
Agyeman paces Ghana at Olympics 
Upon his a_rrival at Ea tern three other team mates m the improvem ent of the 1 9 7 6  ames 
· 
c M · h G th · t 400 relay event .  . 
g 
1rom umc , erm an y ,  e s1 e to be held m Montreal , Canada .  
0f the 1 9 72 Summer Olym pics, _I � thaJ race Agyem �n w as 
Sandy Osei Agy e m an sai d ,  " p ositioned t? run the ��ud lap 
There is too m uch em phasis on of four sprmts compnsmg the 
politics p resent in the gam es ."  event .  The team was second in  
A g yeman talked to the the first round . 
N E W S  a b o u t  his Oly m p ic However , a teammate on the 
morning in second inj u r e dhis leg and could exp erience Friday 
La ntz G y m .  
Agyeman , t h e  holder of 
man y varisty records at Eastern 
u.nder head coach Mayna rd 
O ' B rien , , ra n  in two sprint  races 
representing h is native Ghana.  
Th e swift athlete finished 
second in the fi"rs t round of the 
1 00 meter. dash . This q ualified 
h i in for the second rou nd of 
the pre l iminaries , b ut Agyem an 
fell to fo u rth p lace w ith a 1 0 .7 
s e i.; o ri d s  m a r k  a n d  w a s 
disqualified . 
T h e  6 
1 6 5 - p o u n d  
returned to 
f o o t  i n c h , 
s p r i n t e r  l a t e r  
com petition with 
n ot complete his portion of the 
event and Ghana team was 
d isq ualifie d .  
Concerning t h e  constant 
c o n t r oversial events at the 
S um m er Olympics,  Agye man1 
feels ,  "the people can n ot 
separate politics frorri the games 
at the international level due to 
the personal prid e the countries 
display . 
T h e E a s t e r n  a t h l e t e ,  
h o w e v e r ,  does believe the 
rem oval of Avery B.undage , as 
P r e s i � e n t  o f  the Oly mpic 
Com m ittee will help bring about. 
s o m e  c h a n g e s  f o r  t h e  
AGYEMAN plans t o  return 
t o  G h a n a  i n J anu ary t o  
p articipate i n  the Afric an track 
g am es.  Agyem an said , "the 
ru.nners w ill not have to qualify 
for the competition, as the 
gam es are being held as a sign of 
future u nity and brotherhood . "  
After this , the native of 
Ghana will return to the United 
States to . participate on head 
coach , Maynard O 'Brian 's 1 9 7 3  
indoor t rack and field team . 
The Eastern business m ajor 
b elieves the officials ' judgement 
in basketball and boxing was 
u nfair. Agyem an sa'id , "It 's 
frustrating to dedicated athletes 
t o  see their four years of hard 
p ractice -sessions be w ashed away 
by the politically implicated 
gam es . "  
I M  dept offers co -rec activ ites 
E a s t c r n ' s I n t r a m u r a l  
· progra m takes o n  a new fo rmat 
for 1 972-7 3 .  
E m p hasis will b e  placed on 
t h e  t r a d i t ional comp etition 
p rogram fo r m e n ,  but more 
co-m ..Tealioml a t h letics w ill be 
offered . 
T h e  events w i ll include 
c o - r e c  b a s k e t b a ll ,  so ftball , 
volleyball , t ab le ten nis tennis 
and bad m inton w i ll ro�n d  out 
the p rogra m .  
Last y ear th ro ugh the efforts 
of Robert H u sse y ,  a physical 
education i nstruc tor,  a folk a nd 
s c: u a r e d a n c i n g  c l ub w as 
orga nized for Eastern stud ents.  
Will iam Riord a n ,  I n tram u ral 
Di rector,  has a n nounced a dance 
club m ee t i ng. Th u rsd a y ,  6 : 3 0 
p . m .  at the Lab Schoo l .  
Hussey also conducts the 
U n i v e r si t y  Bad minton Club . 
S unday nigh ts from 6 -9 p . m .  
O u t i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  
intramu rals this fall w il l  include 
b icycling and canoeing. 
T h o s e  i n t e r e s t e d i n  
p a r t i c ipating should contact 
Ewen B ryden at . the Intram ural 
office in the Lantz building . 
Fe ncing and paddleball are 
the two new ac tivities which are 
· gaining in sup port from both 
E a s t e r n  m e n  and wom en .  
However, they will b e  offered 
later in the q u arter. 
Trap shooting will Qe o ffered 
in late October with Gene 
M a c  Farland of th e Eastern 
Physical Education department 
i n  charge . 
T h e  LAST CHANCE 
I DRAFT BEER 1sc 
T H U RS D A Y S  9 - 12 
S NYDER'S D O N UT S HOP 
S O U T H S I D E O F  SQ U A R E  
H O U R S :  Monday thru F r iday, 5 : 30 a .m.-5 p. m .  
Satu rday 5 : 30 a . m . - 2  p . m .  
N ow S e rving C o m p lete M e als F eaturin g 
A Diffe rent Luncheon E a c h  Day 
Orders Taken For P arti es, S a l es, 
Sorority. & Fratern ity Fu n d  Rais i n g  
Events. G l az ed Don uts 7 0( per  
��""\ Doz en & Free D el iv ery , 
� For 5 Or M o r e  Dozen 
- - - -.ERRO-RITE™ AT Y O U R  B O O K ST O R E  
.. Richard Vaugn, a graduate 
a s s i s t a n t  h a s  been nam ed 
intramural supervisor in the 
resid ence halls.  Vaughn will be 
in charge · o f  corridor flag 
football . 
Students w ishing to obtain 
more inform ation concerning 
the list of activities m ay contact 
William Riordan, Lant z ,  Room 
1 44. 
you ' l l  
b y  Viner 
T h i s  i s  t h e  toe t h at 
m a ke s  t h e  d i ffe re n c e .  
R e a l l y  b � l o n g s  wi th  
today's  act ive ,  you n g  
l i festy l e s .  I n  l u x u ry 
l e at h e rs as c o m f o rta b l e  . 
as t h ey ' re beaut i fu l .  
Yet a rea l  f i n d  at $ 1 7 . 
AC K 
OO R E  H O ES 
Sandy Osei Agyeman, a member of Eastern's track and fi 
squad, recently represented his native country of G hana, at 
1 972 Summer OlylT!pics in  Munich, Gennany. Agyeman wl 
compiled 38% team points last year as a participant with Easti 
finished 2d i n  the 1 00 meter dash with a 1 0.5 seconds mark. 
The 6'  1 ", 1 65 pou nd senior busi ness major also ran 
Ghana's entry in the 400 meter event. The quartet of runnen 
G hana captu red 2d place with a time of 39.5 seconds. 
( N EWS Photo by Gary D 
B eta Sig m a Psi 
Social Fraternity 
Annou nces Its 
L ITT LE S I STE R 
P R O G RAM 
Open to a l l  F resh m an Girls 
CO K E  HOU RS 
FOR P ROSP ECT I V E  M EM B E RS 
7 : 30 p .m . ,  Wednesday, Sept . 20 
7 : 30 p .m . ,  .Thursday, Sept. 2 1  
F O R  MO R E  I N F O R MAT I ON CO NTACT : 
Seta S ig  H ou se 345-428 1 
A S URE 
WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
PAGLIA l 'S P IZZA 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m .- 1 a .m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p .m .-2 a .m . Fr iday and Saturday 
-�......,......_-;· · 
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n names footbal l  p layers of the week 
on and Gary Gary Hunter, senior from 
Decatur, was selected by · the 
Eastern coaching staff as the 
defensive player of the week. 
Nate Andersort are playing their "We proved to ourselves that we comes on the field; we will first season at new positions. can compete with. anybody who always give our best . ,, They were also mentioned by .----------------------------.. 
Hunter had eight unassisted 
tackles, caused Indiana State to 
fumble once, and also assisted 
on three tackles. 
Coach Dean and his staff 
a lso  e xtended p r a i ses to 
defensive ends Tom Frederick 
and co-captains Jim Lewis and 
opener Larry Wilson plus the entire 
Coach 
n gained more 
any runner in the 
ege Division last 
sophomore 
squad for all-around good play. 
Dean said, "It took a whole 
_team effort in stopping the 
Sycamores "wishbone" offense 
as our opponents tried to key on 
certain sides of our defensive 
lines." 
EASTERN'$ Rick Dahl and 
tz ' Gym fa l l : s c h e d u l e 
will be Tuesday and Friday evenings 7-9 : 3 0 ; 
-S p.m. (except during the home football games) and 
p .m. 
t of co-recreational activities includes badminton, 
fitness activities, free throws, gymnastics, handball, 
· , shuffle board, table tennis, and volleyball. 
for swimming are Monday-Friday 7 -9 p.m.; Saturday 
during the home football games); 3 -9 p.m. 
r 
0 
Dean as outstanding on defense 
at the safety spot . 
This Saturday the Panthers 
will face Wisconsin-Milwaukee in 
a Parents' Weekend' contest 
beginning at 2 p.m. 
Coach Dean, in developing 
strategy against the foes will 
p l an for . Willie White ahd 
quarterback Joe Hume to work 
c losely together to develop 
better contact during passing 
attempts. 
DEAN and his staff plan to 
work more plays for receivers 
Greg Brown, Alonzo Adair, and 
Mike Cavin  t o  f o ol the 
Milwaukee defense (which will 
be concentrating on White. )  
President Fite w as  a locker 
room visitor after Saturday's 
l 7- 1 4  loss to Indiana State. 
Dean said, "Fite offered words of 
encouragement and praise to the 
team roster members." 
Commenting on the game 
with · the Sycamores, Dean said, 
'A:' omen 's tennis  today 
Women's tennis intramurals 
;.will be held today and Thursday 
at the Weller tennis courts across 
from Coleman Hall from 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. These intramurals were 
originally shceduled to take 
place in the McAfee North Gym. 
O N LY 4 
DAYS LE FT 
8:00 to 1 :00 · 
TO HAVE YO U R  
YEARBO O K  
PO RTRAIT TAKEN 
2 :00 to 5:00 U N I O N  LO B BY 
....... ___ _ 
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
� .c lassified ads � 
• * 
• * Announcements 
SHERRY'S Coiffures, Municipal 
Building, 2 nd floor. Salon hours : 
8 : 3 0 a . m . - M idnight, Mon.-Sat. 
Walk-in or call 34 5 -3 1 36 .  
-00-
STUDENTS ! Save 20-30 hours of 
studying time for your Cat A,natomy 
225 course. 132 muscle's nam es ,  
origins, insertions and actions. Vital 
information aids to pass course. 
R easonable rates.Call 58 1 -2303.  
-3p20-
F R E E : C u t e  kittens, lit ter 
trained. 345-5472 before noon or 
after 5 .  
- l p20-
TIRED of the Sunday night Hot 
Plate Scene? Come out to the Town 
& Country Rest. ( next to Fallers) W. 
on 3 1 6  for delicious steaks, seafood 
& our special E.l .U.  $ 1 .50 d inner. 
- l p l9-
W A S H  I T - Y o u ' l l  l i k e  
it -Charleston Car Wash on Lincoln. 
lb20-
For Sale 
8 -TRACK stereo tapes . Top 
artists, regular $ 5 .9 8 - $6 .98 now 
$ 3 .99 each or 3 for $ 1 0  at Family 
Pharmacy. 
-00-
1962 VW. Sunroof. 5 new tires. 
$400. Call Ray 345-9 384 . 
.. 4p20- . 
1968 Honda 1 2 5 cc ,  $ 1 5 0. Will 
consider racer as trade in. 1970 VW 
B ug 5000 mile warranty on engine. 
S unroof. New tires , 348-8359 .  
-3p22-
1 2 x60 Williamsberg. Must sell 
quickly , 345-5404 
-3b22-
H A  R M O N Y  guitar, case, extra 
s t r i ngs. Good condition. Phone 
5 8 1 -2 5 3 5  or 5 8 1-2906. 
-2p22-
GAS STOVE. $ 1 5 .  Call 345-9 348 
* 
'69 FIAr 850. SPT. CPE. Gooc 
condition. Best offer. 345-5 8 3 1 .  
- l p20-
BICYCLE , 26" men 's Schwinn. 
Excellent condition. 345-9609 , ask 
for Gene. 
-2p22-
RUMMAGE Sale, Sept. 21 & 22, 
9-5 p.m. Clothing, w om en's & junior 
sizes, new & barely worn, hot pants, 
dresses & p ants outfits. Also dishes 
lamps, hou sehold etc. 1 5 3 8  Third 
Street. 
l b20-
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
leasing for fall. Vacancies for 2, 3, or 
4 students. Swimming pool, picnic 
area, air conditioning. Next to 
campus. 2 1 06 9th St . ,  Apt. 2 L Call 
345-9 1 05 .  
-00-
N e c d  o n e  girl to 
Y o u ng s tow n Apt. , fall, 
spring. Contact 345-765 3 .  
6b29-
sublease 
w inter, 
ROOMMA TE or sublease for 2 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t ment. Close to 
Campus. Phone : 345-302 3 .  
l p70-
Help Wanted 
MAN FOR new and used car 
c l e a nup,  tire service and light 
mechanic's work. Phone 345-44 5 5 .  
3b22-
E x p e r i e n c e d  t e l e v i s i o n  
technician-apply at Rennels TV, 2 1 1  
Lincoln. Phone 34 5-340 1 ,  ask for 
Morris Rennels. 
3b22-
B A B Y S I Tl T E R - 7 t h 
S treet-6 : 00- 1 0 : 30 p.m. ,  Sunday -
Thursday. Phone 1 -55 2 1  
-2p22-
SOM EONE wanted that is willing 
t o  work on the farm . Phone 
349-8 364. 
after 4 : 00 p.m. - l p20-
-2p22- B O Y  FOR dishwashing and 
N E W T O N ' S  U N C O M M O N  k i tchen help-evenings. Apply in 
SENSE -6 pun packed pages of p erson only after 5 p.m. Town and 
unique, entertaining humor, 10 cents. Country Restaurant, 'one m ik west 
J ames Newton , 5 8 1 -2 302. on Rt.  3 1 6. 
l p20-
TWO KUSTOM columns. Two 
1 5 "  speakers with a 1 5 "  horn in each. 
In good condition. 345-9694,  ask for 
J ed. 
-2p22-
195 3 Willys J eep, Fabric Top 4 
WD . $ 7 00 .  Phone 345 -7 1 7 3  after 
5 : 00. 
- l p20-
TRUE TONE Banjo,  one 
old - $20. Phone 345�7 1 7 3  
5 : 00. 
.- l p20-
year 
after 
1968 IMPALA 4-door, power 
s t e e r i n g ,  brakes, airconditioncd, 
42 ,000 miles, excellent condition, 
$ 1 600 or offer. 345-7 3 6 6 .  
- 1  p20-
ASTROLOGICAL Natal Chart, 
your personal horoscope. Need tim e, 
place & date of birth , $ 5 .  Call Wayne 
345-2866 . 
l p20-
1 9 "  BLACK and white p ortable 
televisio n  set in good condition. 
Reasonable. 345-34 1 8  after 5 : 3 0  
p . m .  
-l p20-
1969 FORD, %ton pickup with 
cycolac camper. Sleeps 4. Sink , stove, 
ice box , heater, lots of storage. Phone 
345-7 1 4 2 .  
- l p2 0-
- lb20-
Services 
LIGHT HAULING and moving, 
reasonable ra tes, anywhere within 
fifty m ile radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-00-
C R I  B - N - C R ADLE 'Day Care 
Center. Complete nursery facilit ies ; 
home atm osphere ; hot l unches; !u rge 
well-eq uipped fenced yaw . 1 block 
from coll ege. State licensed . Call M rs. 
Larry Phillips. 
-00-
E XP ERIENCED t ypist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, etc.  
Call collect Ma ttoo n 2 34-9 5 06 
-00-
I BM TYPING of all kinds done. 
Call M rs. Finley, 345 -6 5 4 3 .  
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSM ETICS 
S t u d i o , I 1 1 2 D i vision Street. 
Charleston. Call 345-5062 for F REE 
make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS ABOUT the draft ; 
contact Charleston-M attoon Draft 
Service. 345-9262,  8 a.m .-5 p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT -quick low cost 
printing of your resum es, theses, 
posters, etc . ,  any thing p rinted , typed 
or drawn. Same Day service. Printing 
by R ardin, 6 1 7  1 9th (Route 1 3 0).  
-00-
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SHOP !  SAVE !  
CHARLESTON 'S 
DOWNTOWN SHOPP I NG CENTER . 
W here The Barga ins Are O n  Th e square 
(j . N o� ! . PA
.
NTY HOSE 
/ .  stock u p at this Low P rice · 
I . • 
1 1 ( val u es to 77( 4 pairs $1 
rv�.elSfJl�N!_� ENTER . . .  
WELCO M E  B A C K  ST U D E NTS 
for all 
your sporting good needs 
LAN MAN'S 
Tru e V al u e  H ardw are 
NORTH S I D E  SQUA R E  DOWNTOWN 
�,�a�<>��firu§1� 
50 S�H Green Stamps· 
FREE 
W IT H  T H IS COUPON 
Sept. 20 - 2 7  
. OWL DRUG 
l:ast S ide Square 
SEPT. 2 1 - 22 - 23 SP EC I A L  
E A R R I N G S  
(over 1 ,000 pa irs )  
BUY l PAI R 
Get anoth er F R EE 
'he D R ESS-W E LL  Shoppe 
' 
B a rt  Starr 
JOG-SHU 1 5.9 
White 
ME N S  S P O RT S H I RTS 
LON G SL E EV E 2 for $5 Sma l l  to X Lar 
Reg. 2 .99 
LAD t ES J E A N S  
Sizes 7-1 8 $3 and F LA I R up 
P.N.  H I RSCH Co. 
North Side o f  Square 
SA VE ON SPORTING GOODS 
F R E E  P R E S S  with a ny . 
R A W LI N G S TEN N IS R ACK 
TEN N I S  B A LLS G 2561 o r  G 2562 
CAN O F  TH R E E  $1 .89 with th is  ad 
WESTERN AUTO 
DOWNTOWN SHOPP I NG C E NT E R  
COUEGIATE STYLED CLOTHING 
- F A R A H  S LAX -C O R D U R OY SUIT 
- LE E  J E A N S  -W I NT E R  C O ATS 
-A R R O W  S H I RTS -KN IT S LAX 
STOP I N  AN D B ROWSE A R O U N D  
S HA F E R 'S 
